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[Verse 1]

My heart beats so loud tonight
Cause I'm around you so everythings alright
Yet sneaking out to be here was so wrong
My heart keeps ticking, ticking like an atom bomb
I'll hold you close while it explodes
But you pushed me away pushed me away

[Chours]

I left my heart wide open
Now I'm bleeding, and we are all alone
Can someone come and save us
Come and rescue me
All of my secrets oh this is killing me inside
I left my heart open and your stealing it from me
Now I'm bleeding alive
Drowning in life, tonight

[Verse 2]

This isn't over at all
You watching to see if I fall
Your wasting your time
Trying to push me ti'll I break
You'll see how much I can take
Ti'll I give in... But I won't give in
Hey! 

[Chours]

I left my heart wide open
Still bleeding, I am so alone
Because you betrayed me
No more secrets can't hide them from you
I left my heart wide open
Trying to steal it back from you
Hiding it inside my hatred grew
My hatred grew just for you! 

[Verse 3]
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Now your wasting your life
Trying to ruin mine
Your always alone
That's how you spend your time
Your driving me insane, gonna lose my mind
Iv'e tried to help you out
But you just won't let this go
I'm through with you as of now
So just leave me be
I'm leaving you forever
Now I'm free
Now I'm free

[Chours]

I had left my heart wide open
I was bleeding.
Not alone anymore
Someone saaved me
Now I'm free at last
I can be me
(X2)

Now this horrors finally over
No more bleeeeding
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